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CASH, $26.50 CASH.SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

OTSAMIBS.
PROVINCIAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

Conclusion of the Matches at Sessex.
At Sussex yesterday the shooting of 

the P. R A. was concluded. Capt. Hartt 
took first place in the Provincial match, 
Trooper A. Langstroth second and Lieut, 
Smith third. For the York and Kings 
county’s pitcher the following was the 
result.

which he was required to obtain by no 
possibility could have been furnished 
except by myself.

Protection and Free Trade—A Word 
With the Globe.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
phases or THK MOOS.AUCTION SALES. 

VR.F.F.TTOT.Tl. ^PROPERTY
te.atï,c^^
Ottawa, 1106. at London, in port Aug 19.To the Editor of thh Gazette:—Baseball.

THK NATIONAL IE AG UK.

Cincinnati 10, Brooklyn 3.
Pittsburg 7, New York 1,
Chicago 6, Philadelphia 1.
Boston 12, Cleveland 2.

NATIONAL LKAGUK STANDING.

Won Lost Per cent 
39 62.8
42 58.4 
41 57.3
49 51.5 
54 46.0 
67 45.2
62 39.8
63 39.4

la quite a large sum of money to pay for some things, but to get a 
bedroom furnished for $26.50 is without parallel. Bead carefully 
the description of the outfit offered for this money at HAROLD 
GILBERT’S, and do not let this suffice you, but call and examine the 
articles for yourself.

7 PIECE ASH BEDROOM SUITE ANTIQUE FINISH.
1 ALL WOOL ART SQUARE.
1 PAIE OF SCRIM CURTAINS.
1 CURTAIN POLE.
1 PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.
1 OIL PAINTINO.
We have only a very limited number of these suite., and this offer 

will continue until they are all sold, which we anticipate wiU be only 
a few days. ___________ ____________

.Oh. 48m. p. m 
,.4h. 48m. p.m 
..5h. 4m. P.m 
.,7b. 45m. s.m 
Hirh High 
Water Water

! ew Moon, 4th............
*irat quarter 12th.....
hill Moon, 19th.........
.art quarter 26th.......

A. D. G.It is characteristic of the leading col- 
of the Globe newspaper, that the

San Stefano*. 1196, at Gloucester, in port Aug 14.

St. John, Aug. 28.

Another correspondent writes :—
To thk Editor of tee Gazette :—

The census as taken in St. John is a 
sham and a fraud. The residence oc
cupied by myself and my family, is also 
occupied by another family having five 
or six members. Neither of us were called 
upon by an enumerator, and if our names 
were taken, which I very much doubt, 
the other information which be was re
quired to obtain, coaid not have been by 
any possibility secured. The common 
council should see that a proper 
enumeration of the inhabitants of the 
city is tfrken at once.

umn
writer» thereof do not respect their read
ing constituency sufficiently to reason 
out the various matters which one nat
urally looks to see expounded there, but 
content themselves with attempting to 
score polemical points. Of such a nature 
was the unfriendly attack made upon 
Dr. Grant not long ago, and still more 
so is the article in Tuesday night’s 
Globe referring to Howard Vincent. 
What an absurdity it is to attempt to 
answer thoughtful argument by selected 
quotations from partisan newspap- 

the light of

BY AUCTION. Sun
Set*Day of 

Week.
Sun

Rises.At Chubb.' Comer, SÂTURD AY 23lh iu»L at 12 
o’clock noon : BKS3

MwderTcitj/fMj frotn’L'iverpool. »«fl«d July 12. 
Maria Laura, 440 (Ital) from Liyerpool, aid Au 12 

i Leonardo, 793. from Bone, ild Jnn
aa.ÆSte ,ailed July 30.
J H Schwensen, 375, at Sydney, m j>ort Aug 5. 
Tamar E Marshall, 1270, at Digby, in port Aug 15.

A. X.
2 30s'l»'

Wed!
Fr?™*
Sat..

36 44 
6 42 8th. cavalry.

7 17
65 21 

5 23 53cash.
For farther particulars apply to

Lieut. Langstroth 
Sergt Parlee...

Sergt. Fairweather.........................................43

„66 51Chicago......................
Boston........................
New York...................
Philadelphia.............
Brooklyn..-................
Cleveland. 
Pittsburg.. 
Cincinnati,

.59 ....... .51T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer. 

Office 18Church St.
.55 .47

tel LOCAL MATTERS. ...52
46
47 Antilla, 442, from Bantry via Sydney, sld Aug 5.

BRISANTnnCB.SUPERIOR MW For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Thk Bishop of Huron will preach in 
St John’s chnrch Sunday evening.

Thos. Dean will supply H. M. S. 
Tourmaline with provisions during her 
stay here. _______ *_______

The Fusiliers Picnic which was to 
have been held at Lepreaux today has 
been postponed.

245.41 71st battalion. Syd-

Endrick, 313, from Philadelphia, old Aug 22.
.41

51Sergt Miner............................
Lieut Perkins.......................
Lieut McFarlane................
Lieut Ryder...........................
Lieut Chipman.....................

BY AUCTION. THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Washington 8, St Louis 8. 
Baltimore 11, Columbus 2. 
Louisville 3, Athletic 2.
Boston 8, Milwaukee 2.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

.................. 60

..................£0

................... 42

................... 38
HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MSere, (for such in 

today the London Economist has 
become) would appeal to St John 
people very forcibly, were the 
same pape# as a kind of reciprocal com
pliment, to quote the St John Globe as 

won Lost p%^nL I indicating that the people of St John 
68 40 63lo I wish to be annexed to the United States.

....58 45 56.3 Further, there is very little food for
.. J33 51 50.9 I meditation in such an article as the Globe
...50 58 46.3
-.45 60 42.8
...38 71 34.8
—34 65 34.3

London Stock MiTo-morrow, SATURDAY, the 29th inst., at 10

W. A. LOCKHART.^

fLondon, 12.30 p m.
.9513-16 
. 951-8 d

54 KING STREET.z. Consuls for money...............
Consuls for the 
United States Fours....

Do Fours and a half..
N Y, Penn and O firsts 
Cansdian Pacific..........

St John, Ang. 28. FLOBERT RIFLES, GUNS,&c231
The 74th halt team made 197.
The Stanley medals presented for the 

highest aggregates in the All-Comers, 
Domville and Provincial matches were 
won by Lieut Manning and Capt. Hartt. 
with a score of 162 and 160 respectively.

The result of the grand aggregate was 
as follows :—
Capt Hartt, Rifles, NBA silver

medal and $12......................................252
Lt Langstroth, Cav, D R A silver 

medal and $10,
Lt Manning, Fusiliers, PR A silver

medal and $8........................ ..............
Sergt Fairweather, Cav,DR A bronze

medal and $6.........................
Lt Smith, Rifles, $6.....................
Tr A Langstroth, Cav, $6.........
Mai Hartt Fusiliers, $5............
Lt Perkins, 71st Batt, $5.........
Lt McFarlane, 71st Batt$5....................238
Maj Arnold, 74th Batt, $5........................ 237
Lt McAvity. Fusiliers, $5........................237

•Jtrivate Ewing, Fusiliers, $5....
Sergt Miner. 71st Batt, $5.........
Sergt Appleby, 67th Batt $5........-........ 235

The Elder cup was taken by the Char
lotte county team with 616 points, Kings 
county team, second. 690, St. John coun
ty third 578. _______

THE CENSUS.
24

1041Erie............................... .

Mexican ordinary...............l5lU*Sa.""v:.v:

Pennsylvania........................

The Official Returns For the Maritime 
Province*.Boston...........

St Louis........
Baltimore....,
Athletics.......
Columbus....
Milwaukee...
Louisville....
Washington.

Aug. 28th, 1891.
WE HAVE LANDING TO-DAY ■oPATENT MEDICINES. O-Ottawa, Aug. 27.—Following are the 

census returns for the maritime pro
vinces by counties :

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
1891.

..............  26,634
............... 36,471
.................. 45,083
NOVA SCOTIA.

1891.

The Carleton Cornet band’s bazaar 
next and con- *-•2 CASESbegins Monday evening 

tinues for a week.
quotes. Instead of paying attention to 
the trade question, the Economist here 
contents itself with a personal attack 
upon a prominent statesman, and, 
over, grossly misrepresents him. If the 
Globe has any spare space, and if its 

Newport, R. I. Aug. 26.—The national I g^gg^g are not magnetized by paper 
tennis tournament has been full of close mfMj0 jn ong mill, there is plenty of ma- 
and exiting matches, but naturally the I j^jjal ^ be found concerning trade ques- 
contest most anticipated by the enthusi- ^onS| 0f a much more useful stamp than 
asts was the one for the championship, any has as yet made use of. 
in which Clarence Hobart met O. S. There Eire two articles in the Fort- 
Cam pbell, holder of the title. nightly Review for October and Novem-

Hobart had a little the advantage of her 1890, which should b6 read by every- 
his opponent, as he had had the prelim- body who seeks information concerning 
in ary practice of the tournament matches ^he trend of public opinion in Englandi 
to prepare him for his great match, on the question of preferential trade 
while Campbell had prepared himself within the Empire. The first article, 
by playing practice matches. It is I «.jhe American Tariff War,” is by two of 
obvions that the former method is the the most pronounced free traders in the 
most valuable. world, A. Egmont Hake and O. E. Wess-

The knowing ones had great difficulty ^w. The article is fairly resonant with 
. in choosing a winner before the match trade expletives. It is pleasing to 

A Break.—A gang of laborers are at Hobart’s splendid work bad won read tbat protection is mining the
work repairing a leak in the water main ^ mfmy admirere( while ‘others wbo American farmer, that the natural indus- 
on Sydney street, near the court house. knQw Campbeii’a past remarkable per- triea of the country are supporting the Alber^

formances felt confident that the cham- drones of the protected ones, that the charlotte. ........
pionship would not change bands this evil recite of protection are only for a Gloucester.........
year. When the men appeared, there-1 littie while deferred, and that all its bles- Kenti...................
fore, just at 11 o’clock this morning, the Bingg are only apparent. And yet as the   25,715
audience was about equally divided in liters proceed one finds evidence that Qaeena............ ... ............. 12,162
the snpport of the two men. this attack upon the American tariff pol- Restigouche................ - 8,311

After a abort preliminary practice the icy j, the ontcome of a resentful spirit, I St.John united city ... 39.17» 
players started in. Campbell seemed aroosed by the damage done to English I • county....'..— 25,390
very nervous, while Hobart played with I industry by the McKinley bill ; and at Sunbury......................... 5,763
great confidence. Hobart played his the ciMe 0f the article it takes one’s Victoria........................... 18,218
terrific drives with wonderful accuracy breBth away to find that such free trade Westmorland................. «,484
and force, while Campbell’a drives were I economists as these are meditating re- Carleton......................... 22*523
weak, being out of the courtaud into the Nation. Indeed their proposition is a ' topumtion of towxs

net, or else being where Hobart could mucb m0fe radical one than that of the | from ab(mt 3000 6000 maritime pro-
eaeily "kill” them. Occasionally Imperiai Trade Union. I quote it in fall 
thronghtout the set Campbell played „rbie ;,om. scheme : A duty to be laid
strokes which called forth enthusiastic I on BJ| corD( dairy prod nee, beef, and. gpr;nj,),m.........................
applause from the assemblage, bnt, tak-1 0t],er food stuffs, which are import-1 Lunenburg................ «...
ing the set as a whole, Campbell did not ed from tbe United States. The capi- New Glasgow..-............
play his game at all. Hobart played J ^ raised by such doties not to | Amherst »........................ .
well, but won more points through his absorbed in the revenue of the I Woodstock.........................
opponent’s errors than by hia own plays, country, but to form a Retaliation
The set went to him 6-2. I fund. Out of this Retaliation Fund an ^cg£)"b “

Hobart started in well in the second import bountyto be paid on all food-etoffh North Sydney............
set, and it looked as if he was going import6d from onrcolonies, or any count- Sydney.................... —
through Campbell as in the préviens set. rie8 receiving British goods free of duty. Milltown, Charlotte
With the scores 2-0 against him. Camp- A bigber bounty to be paid to free trad ~-----------
bell improved his game and brought the I ;£1g colonies, than to protected colonies. I Georgetown..............

up to 5—3, taking the lead for the I The bounty to be so calculated that its thk omis,
first time. The set was closely co"- aggregate amount corresponds with the . .... „,tiM nf the d
tested. Alter Campbell’s brace, Hobart I aggregate of the duty levied. No duty J»*ltbe cltieB of^““ d<> 
took a hand in the bracing by tying the I ^ ^ placed on any food-stuff's the im-1
score, bringing it up to five games in all. p„rtation of which from our colonies Montreal.........
Hobart depended almost entirely on his I cannot be encouraged. The duties to be | i'0rgntG..............
famous stroke for placing and driving, abolished only when America admits 
while Campbell lobbed, placed and good, as freely as England new- admits 
cross-courted with wonderful accuracy American goods. 1jobn
and brilliancy. The decisive game went jf ^,1, gcheme was adopted, the price galifai. 
to Campbell by pretty shots, giving him of tbe taxed food stuffs could not rise in I London.
the set, 7—-5, and the men were tied, price ;n the English market, because I Winnipeg..........................  ifj'&ii
one set all. _ one parcel of goods would be made victoria" B C... "r"

After the regulation seven minutes’ exactly so much cheaper as one haB Vancouver...........
rest tbe players began what proved to be haaa made dearer, and the coet of the I st. Henri............
a long and exciting set Campbell took bnlk o{ the import would be exactly the Brantfoid..............
tbe first three games by fine headwork 8ame as before. The production and y“r_“>wn 
and pretty play, taking advantage of LbipInent to England from the Colonies Queibb 
Hobart’s momentary loss of confidence, and other countries, which buy largely St Thomas 
Then Hobart tied the score by a beauti- iB Great Britain, would he encouraged Windsor 
fnl exhibition of tennis, the score 5-3 in and English manufacturée would benefit
hie favor. Hobart again made the score should thus give a lift to our own I Peterborough.....................9,718
an even five games all, from that (-^teg atthe expense of the American Stratford..............................9,501
time on the games alternated with pr6dacera.” . «oïSS?SÎ................ .."9170
aggravating regnlarity until Hobart at Now does all that indicate that the Chatham Ont......"...... 9,052
last won the set, 9—7, by magnificent Engijgb people are indisaolnbiy wedded Brockvillè 
drives. Hobart’s retnrns were so swift ^ their rree imp0rt system ? I Moncton..
in many cases that Campbell could not Tbe gecond article—“The National] Woodstock, Ont 
handle them, while Campbell’s »hort Policy of the United Stotes,” by Moreton ’
cross-court drives and pretty places y men, is much more philosophical in Owen Sound.......
kept the spectators in a storm of ap- ton6 Mr. Fruen evidently concludes Berlin.....................
plause, first for one player and then for tbat the people of the United Sta-tes I ifS®"”',” th»......
another. Hobart now led the champion | know their owndrasiness and recognize | GQrnwall...............
two sets to one. I the McKinley bill and the Silver bill as | Sarnia........................

Campbell was on his mettle in the primary attempts to solve their eeon- Sore!....................................... 6,669
fourth set and played all around his op. omic difficulties, although he is not blind S^!^hiter”'"" 6641
ponent Hobart was a little wild, eapeci- to tbe ulterior object of the former piece DBrtm0Uth, N. S.."
ally after Campbell gained a decisive of legislation,—the annexation of Cana- Yarmouth.’.........
lead but he still continued to play his da- Bnt be rightly thinks, as the United Lindsay...............
strong game. He used poor judgment stateg ig going its own way, and respects Barra........
in several instances, driving the Ball ils 0Wn opinions only, so British coun" Truro........ ........
directly at Campbell at net, depending I triee mnat no longer drift but work ont port Hope........
on its force to win the points, instead of tbeir 0wn salvation, 
lobbing or passing his opponent. Camp- Fruen's article conclndes as follows, 
bell took the set by the easy score of 6—2 <vpbe clamorous ignorance in this country 
and the excitement was intense, as the (England), which ever professes to dis- 
score was now two sets alt, coin in each fresh assertion of the nat-

Cam pbell took the decisive set by play- j0nal policy of protection—whether in 
ing at the net and outplacing Hobart. tbe United States or Canada, whether in 
The latter’s stroke did not prove as effec- yrance or Germany, the coming trinmph- 
tive in this set, as Campbell handled it 0f tbe Manchester party—the facile as 
with great ease and brilliancy. The in- aarance is bnt the aggregated ignorance 
dividual plays of both men were often of those didsctice seniors, who, too old to 
remarkable, and these, together with the I g0 ^ school again, are aghast at the im- 
intense excitement caused by the close- meneity of a national reconstruction, to 
ness of tbe match, wrought the feelings which a younger and more truly liberal 
of the spectators to the highest pitch, generation mast now set its hand. For 
The set went to Campbell, 6-2, and the tbat generation and eapecially for that | 
crowd went wild. Cheers and hearty section of it, which is radical by faith, 
congratulations greeted the winner on by temperament, and by education, 
every side, while Hobart also received those lessons which are coming to us 
deserved congratulations for the splen- from the political laboratory at Washing- 
did showing hs has made in the tourna-1 ;ngton, are not destined to fall on deaf 
ment This is not the first defeat Hob
art has received this year.

17
Mexican Central new Fonrfl....................
Spanish Fours..............................................

Money J per cent.
lalverpool Cotton Markets.

by auction. 74*

Flobert Rifles and Breech Loading Guns. 
Guns and Ammunition in Stock.

o-------------IN GREAT VARIETY.-

CLARKE, KERB & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

On TUESDAY, the 1st September at 10.90 o’clock, 1881Chartered.—Bark Man au Loa, 6600 
bbls. crude petroleum, New York to 
Dunkirk, 2b lO^d.

The Massachusetts Cricketers arrived
here by early morning train from Hali
fax, and registered at the Y ictoria.

Returned.—Cygnet division, K. of P. 
and the Citizens band got home from 
Eastport last evening.

The Grand Jury are requested to meet 
at the court house to-morrow at 10 a. m. 
to receive the judge’s charge.

Furness Line.—-Steamship “Damara” 
arrived at Halifax about midnight Jast 
night and will be due here on Sunday.

going across the bay by 
Monti cello can procure

26,433
34,347
48,111

Kings county
Prince............ .
Queens..........

Lawn Tennis.
campbell’s championship. ..249 o

Aug. 28th. : bales.2481881.
WANTED. AMUSEMENTS.20,598

18,060
31,258
26,720
27,368
19,881
17,808
36,100
31,817
23,359
25,651
23.469 
28,563 
35,535 
10,577 
15,121 
14,913
12.470 
21,284

... 19,352 

... 16,117 

.... 34,223 
.... 27,160 
.... 34,529 

19,896 
... 17,198 
.... 38,556 
.... 32,865 
.... 22,153

Annapolis...............
Antigonish...............
Cape Breton.............
OofctaBti* ..............
Cumberland......... .
Digbj..,.................—
Guysborongh............
gahfcx city..............
Halifax county^....
Hants................
Inverness......................  25,781
Kings...... ......................... 22,492
Lunenburg..................... 31,077
Pictou............................  34,650

- 10,610 
... 14,400 
... 14,956 
... 12,390 

Yarmouth......................  22,218

..247
..246

Adverti»emerUi under this head (not exceed- ......245 CLOSING LAYS AND NIGHTS MEN’S TROUSERS....... .244
244

------—OF THE---------Et

PARLOR MUSEE , • Ate what we're going to sell cheap for 
'/ the next week. We just got in 2000. 
Up We’ve some to sell for a dollar, but can 
IE give you a nice Stripe Pant at $1.25. 

7jpA Men’s All Wool Working Pants in Ox
fords and Canadian Tweeds, extra heavy, 
for $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. We've 500 
pairs of one quality, assorted patterns 
which we bought at a job and will sell all 
round at $3.00, worth $4.00. If yon 
want a Dress Pant equal to custom made, 
we can give you some dandies in stripes 
and checks at $4.00, $4,50 and $5.00, 
which would cost you made to order 
$6.00, $7.00 and $8.00, you'd better 
see them before buying, all sizes from 30 
to 44 inch waist.

//m,/\

bodies ............ 236
235AT 0SCB*

HRS. MURDOCH, 297 Union street. ______ ___

ST. ANDREW’S RINK
Features ot the Closing Nights :

SATURDAY EVENING. AUG. 29TH,
A Massive Oak Chamber Suit,

costing $100 will be given to the best gueeser. 
MONDAY EVENING, AUG. 31ST,

A Set of Louis XV Sterling Stiver 
Tea Spoons in Plush Boll*

I purchased of C. Flood <fc Sons, for $13-50. will be 
= I given to the handsomest Lady m the ball.
— TUESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 1ST,

An Elegant Present, costing $16,
given to the gentleman bringing the largest 
her of Ladies to the Hall.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 2ND, 
Nifht, elegant SOUVENIRS given to 

lady visitor.

Queens.... 
Richmond 
Shelburne 
Victoria...

MPassengers, 
the steamer 
breakfast on board.

I

X

EES*» NEW BRUNSWICK.

1881.1891.
......  12,523
...... 23,751
.....  24,901
...... 23,858
....... 23,094

12,329
26,087
21,614
22,618
25,617
26,109
14,017

7,058
41,353
26,127
26,839

6,651
15.686
37,719
30,397
23,365

2 years. Address R., oars Gazette. 

[Off Jeffries’ HiU.l

Band Concert.-This evening the 
Citizens’ band will play at tbe Palace 
rink. A fine programme has been ar
ranged. %_______ _

Policeman Garnett reports a load oi 
wood in front of George Nixon’s paper 
store on King street. The St. John cops 
has an eye to the small things of life.

[(
A 9

9jWflRRfllfTEB Ï1. (W .p Time- 'A
patterns and school books.

rsÆffiff”AT

My watches are warranted to keep time with-

maï.™ouwonderhow«uoh°»e5^m2ihMlelaQ 1 Th„,,™,t ^ .mtilMt penoni on Kuth,

von never saw. If you want to see something that | stage entertainment 5 cents, 
is sure to captivate the daintiest fancy, come and 
ook at my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

7

Careless Driving.—Michael A. Fergu
son, is reported to have driven down 
Captain Lovett, through carelessness, on 
Prince Wm. street about noon yester
day. _____________

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO •»
47 and 51 King Street, OAK HALL.Sut. for 

RUFUS 80MBRBY. Memwer.
-ITTANTED.-AT 78 SYDNEY STREET ONE 

ITT ANTED —A GIRL TO DO GENERAL

WASES

Palac<; Rink

PROMENADE CONCERTS.

Artillery March Out.—On Sunday 
morning the N. B. B. G. A. will attend 
service at St. John’s church. Rev. G. E. 
Lloyd, chaplain of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, Toronto, will occupy the pulpit

A. ISAACS1891. W. TREMAINE GARD............... 4873
NO. 81 KINO STREET.4044 9 >Grand Musical Programme.

FBIDAY EVEN’Q, Ang. 28th,
Admission 10 Cents.__________________

............. - 3777

BIRTHS.3781
3290Exhibition Publications.—The only 

publications issued by authority in 
nection with the fall exhibition are those 
for which the secretary and Mr. J. H. 
Anderson are soliciting advertisements.

Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article.

MANUFACTURER OFTOWNS AND VILLAGES.
MUIR—At the manse, Merigomish, N. 8., on the 

12th inst., the wife of Rev. W. R. Muir, of s2999 ft RAND BAZAAR. 

t“Sr.° a“S: I Carleton Comet Band
Bent. Alfred W. Wiltshire, bookkeeper for AT _________
Moran ABett. Amherst, to Miss Emma Lar- HALL CARIÆTOW,
son, daughter of Wm. Larson, of Pugwash.

AMERW *S3£s* BffiKI 2680
.. 2513Indiantown. CIGARS2426

MABRIAGE&massEHi»- 2146
.............. 1909

1686
1509

3TO LET
Provincial Points.

The New Glasgow Cnronicle complains 
that deceased beef is sold by the butchers 
of th*t town.

Lady Stanley, Lady Isabella Stanley, 
and Countess of Lathrum arrived from 
New Richmond, P. Q-, yesterday, at Dal- 
housie.

A breach of the Lord’s Day Act was 
adjourned till Monday next. One drunk, 
an old offender, was fined $60 or 60 days. 
—Charlottetown Examiner.

Mrs. Quigley, mother of Dr. R. F. 
Quigley of St John, died last evening at 
Newcastle, after a brief illness. Mrs. 
Quigley has been in fair health of late 
and her death was somewhat unexpect-

Angi «1st for one week. ST. JOHN, N. B.
1881.1891. DEATHS._______ ______________________ . of^-s?11

~ , ~ "~^~l served in abundance. AU the usual games for
WALSH—In Bangor, 26th inst, James B., son of I which suitable prises wUI be awarded.

John and Kate L. Walsh, aged 9 months and | ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
23 days.______'

____216,666 140,727
....... .181,220 86,416
........  68,090 62,446'
____ 48,980 36,961

_____ 44,164 27,412
41,353 
36,100 

31,977 19,746

flat containing six rooms; oocupicd for 
vnar* bv same tenant. Can be seen any day from 
? to 6 p. m. Apply on the premises. Rent moder
ate to a suitable party.__________ _

bee...... BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Doors open at 6 o’clock.......... 39,179
_______  38,566

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSSummer _____
Complaintsl—

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’

Speedy Relief

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

14,091
5,926
5,000

...... 16,841
...... 13,686
.......  13,415

12,753
.......  11,374
.... 11,265
....... 10,539
...... 10,370
....... 10,322
.......10,110

6,415
9,616

11,485
6.890
9.890

Just received 16 Casks of the above goods.",ss.samo LBT.-BRICK 
I Princess street. 

277 Princess street. JOHN MACKAY,8,367 20 CASES
Royal Baking Powder,

6,561
7,227 104 Prince William Street, St. John.It is rumored that a young member of 

a prominent Barrington street firm, who 
married some six months ago, is

9,5169,914
6,812 ---- THE «BEAT CUBE FO

Summer Complaints, Cholera, 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

8,239
4,849 ASSORTED SIZES.

Wm. PETERS. ________________

was
about to apply for a divorce.—Acadian 
Recorder.

9,631
7,873 STEWARTS GROCERY,7,609.. 8,793Mr. McDeirmid of tbe Vendôme hotel 

has made several very important im
provements in the house since he took 
charge of it again. The house has been 
thoroughly renovated inside, and now he 
is putting on the finishing touch by ap
plying a beautiful coat of paint outside. 
—New Glasgow Chronicle.

Correspondents are again beginning to 
flood this office with accounts of wed
dings. These enjoyable accounts are 
very happy in themselves, but are not 
of any public interest, and our space is 
too valuable to insert matter which is 
only read by the parties immediately 
concerned.—Island Farmer.

The schooner Parlee, from New York 
for Moncton, N. B., loaded with coal, 
was run into on Monday night at 10 
o’clock, 25 nyles northeast of Boothbay 
by an unknown three-masted schooner. 
The Parlee lost bowsprit and all head 
gear, had port bow stove in and main 
boom broken. The damage to the other 
vessel is not known. The Parlee will 
make temporary repairs at Boothbay.

This year Messrs. Hatheway & Co., of 
Boston purchased the greater quantity 
of the total lobster pack of this county» 
and are the largest importers of lobsters 
in Boston. This year they imported 
30,000 cases of 70 pounds each. The 
other day through the workiug of the 
McKinley bill they paid $1,312 duty on 
a recent importation from Halifax.— 
Chignecto Post.

The ow nership of the Lawrence and 
Victoria Coal areas at Joggins has been 

: a matter of litigation for some time ow
ing to an attempt having been made to 
“jump” the rights of tbe Boston Coal 
Mining Co. who were the owners. The 
courts have finally decided in favor of the 
Boston company. Some twenty one par
ties were interested in the “jump,,’ an 
evidence of the value these properties 
are assuming in public estimation.

The annual meeting of the Nova Scotia 
Steel aad Forge Co. (limited) was held 
at New Glasgow, yesterday. The Com
pany have had a fairly prosperous year, 
and after setting apart $8,158.30 for de
preciation on buildings and machinery 
and adding $3,334.85 to their reserve fund 
they have been able to declare a divi
dend of eight per cent to the stockhold-

BOARD1NG. Dysentery*5,032
5,373
8.670
5,187
4,426
4,054
7,597
5,321
4,468

.... 8,765 
... 8,612

16 Germain Street.
8,334 One Dose Is Usually Sufficient.

PRICK as CEITS.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING A
Advertisement* under thii head (not acted-

P^sw^ înaprivatb 

Sydney street

JEWELRY,7,635
7,497
7,426 CLOCKS.

„ 7,301
TS Germain Street.7,016

Hot6,806

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE!3 874 Pert efSt. J< 
Arrived.

6,693
5,791FOR SALE. 6,218
2,700

Ans. 28. FavoriteCocutiDwe—

“ Maggie. 34, Hinds, NoeL 
CLEARED.

Advertisements under this head (notexceed- 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cerUs each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable m advance.

3,7866,249

ztE
..... 5,550
.... 5,516

................ 5,102

................5,042

6,280
5,080 SPECIAL BARGAIN » ATAmong those who make a study of 

what is best to drink during hot4,856F° fitou tïonéSSag^S a^dbiîn^dou^ble SSF- THE V BLUE .‘. STORESchr Nellie Bruce, 117, Somerville. New York.AI weather -Montserrat” Lime Fruit 
W Adams. '

3,906
3,461
5,585 Juice has become first favorite. It isAng 28. in Men’s Yontlis’ and Boys*F?4dALr»P.NDWLT®aBB: none-alcoholic, and, taken with sugar 

and water, is not only a delightful 
, thirst-quenching beverage, but is a 

decided antidote for malarial and 
othesfevers arising from the use of

Macaulay Bros. & Co., READY-MADE CLOTHING.ÜAXKTTR Office. k dons.
Coastwite—

Schr Flora B, 29, Llewellyn, Parraboro.
Canadian Porta.

ARRIVED.

-smBEBSESSI ,7_ „ , „
from Liverpool. | y ^ £

Call early and get first choice at THE BLUE STORK.

A fuU line of GBMT’S FEJBNISHINGS always in stock at
the blue i»tore.

Bostwiok’s Hall, comer Main and Mill streets, North End-

61 and 63 King' Street,

ST. JOHN N. B.
King St.___________________________________

F°îiSïrtta®Kbargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ad 
dress B.. Gazettê office.

Britten Perla.
If You Value Your Health and 

Comfort.
ARRIVED.

Hong Kong. 23rd inst, bark Zebina Goudey, 
MMeraey, 25th inst^barliVenner (Nor) Anderson,

frport EUrabeth, 5 th 
from New York.FALL 1891. See the Canopy Hammock.inst, bark Lurline, Lawes,

None Better. A New and Userai Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.SAILED.
Calcutta, 26th inst, bark Strathay, Crowe, for

^G^aago^Ssth^inst, bark Hiawatha, Little, for 
San Francisco.

►
% 48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

Foreign Porto.
ARRIVED. PURE FLAYORIHGarranged fo 

and subs 
well appoir 
Eveenro G

BOYS and GIRLS get your SCHOOL BOOKS
C*

KvxrnfQ Gazitte office St. John, N. ». DRESS Joh°'
ATears.

Solidarity, state rights, social progress,
Campbell's score was : 2-6, 7-6,1 these are the issues which the United

7_9 g__2, 6—2. States has evolved and still is evolving,
The following analysis gives an idea from the federal and protective system 

of the way the match was won and lost of government; and it is jnst these issuesj 
Balls safely placed-Campbell, 49 ; -eoUdarity through federation, state 

Hobart,: 64. Drives ont of court— rights through home rule, and social 
Campbell 79 ; Hobart 68. Drives into progress through the restriction of 
net—Campbell, 42 ; Hobart, 69. Doable petition, which will force upon England 
faults—Campbell, 6; Hobart, 4. Aces also, before it is too late, that national

policy which all portions can combine 
to carry ont”

These articles are the ontcome of seri- ,
and earnest study given to the pnb- [ JJeW Astr&Cll&n StnpeS, 

lie through the medium of an independ
ent magazine. They afford a great con
trast to the work of the Globe writers, 
who from their sublime summit of ig
norance employ themselves with minis
tering to self-satisfied ignorance, and dis
appointing intelligent inquirers who 
vainly look to them for light.

^Montevideo, July 15, chip Joeepb,Nichole, from
ilà»; MtSehip £&y8. from

SiBss'SaSx
York for St Pierre.

207 Union Street.
YOUNG LADY ARTISTS, we have the best Artists’ Materials, and you can save money by get

ting your pictures framed at
207 UNION STREET,

EXTRACTS. GOKBELL’S.

MONEY TO LOAN. MADE AND FOR BALE BY
Opera House Block.FABRICS. F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,

OSTRICH FEATHER BUSINESS FOB SALE.Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

Apothecaries
35KING.STRBBT.

CLEARED.
.*S:-bSS,$,3J!S4MTiS

NOW ON DISPLAY,
bert, for Tacoma.

Church St.

JUST RECEIVED. •:o:-•:o:-------------
MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK,

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF THE CELEBRATED
Who is about to leave the city to make her home in the West (this fall) offers a Good Estab

lished Bcsihxss Fob Sale. The whole business Taught or will give Lessons in Curling.
For further particulars apply at 39 GARDEN STREET.
Flat 39 Garden St., to be let from NOVEMBER 1st.

on service—Campbell, 2 ; Hobart, 4. 
Referee—Mr. J. 8. Clark. Time of match B. It. 11. PIPE,

Imported CIGARS a rpecialty at
B. H. HART’S,

69 KING STREET.

—3b.
SAILED.

Boothbay,26th inst, sohr Eagle, Brown, St John

8yRocltiand, Me, 26th inst, schr Clytie, for Wind- 

^Rosario, June 30, bark 
f0BaenosanAyres, July 16, bark Peacemaker, Cal- 
lftFumjhaU8theiMtXrigt Bertha Gray,Messenger,

Rosario, July 15, bark Athena, Roberts, for 
Boston.

OUSOf Personal Interest.
Dr George Stewart, editor of the Que

bec Chronicle is in town. He has come 
to take his three daughters home. They 
have been spending the summer with 
Mrs Cushing at Lancaster Heights.

Mrs. J. C. Miles is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. W. B. Ellis, Arlington, Mass.

Police Court.
Luke McLaughlin and Sarah Hurst, TRe Cei

drunks, were fined $4 each. To the Editor of the Gazette:—
New Advertisement* In this Issue. Kate Campton, 20, a lodger, was allow- ^ Qf 8urprjge i8 expressed at

FOURTH PAGE. ed to go. the result of the census in this city. I
Montserrat........................A Hot Favorite Arthur Jones, a lodger was let go. think there is no occasion for surprise.

AMUSeTentT'"...........................PiCkl" ' TO. W~,L, Tad.y. Ï have resided in the city some 26 years,

St. Andrew’. Rink........... Pripc. Tinymitp Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, and am personally acquainted with the
Palace Rink.................Promenade Concert f ftT(7en Btreet enumerator in my district. He never
Carleton Comet Band......................Baiaar ..................^40 called upon me to propound the ques-

AUCTIONS. 4 m ... ............................. imiIIIIIIIII.IIIII-.e9 o tions required by law, and correct answ-
wT; ...........................FurSe 3 p. mV.V.V.V.V.Vl.'.V................................... 75© era it was impossible for him to obtain
W.A. Lockhart..... . "..........Medicines ------------ -—--------- from any other person living. Whether

Lovkbs of carnations will find some name waa enrolled or not I am nn-
Laundry............... Bo, tod Girl choiroones at HP. Clarke s drag =t°re.l ble to say:_the other information

Stanley Hotel....................................... 1 *^°* 8treet' *

M°aa IP YOU BEQUIBE A CLOTHES WHINGER BUY THENew Astraohan Mixtures, 
New Aatrachan Borders,

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS NEW HOME.”MISCELLANEOUS.
monthly reviews.

Nineteenth Century. 
Contemporary Review, 

Fortnightly Review.
Any one. «4.50; any two,*8.50; til three. *12.

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review.

«tnarterly Review.
Seottieh Review.

Any one, $4; any two, $7.50. til three *10.50.
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review.
$4.00 per year.

Blackwood’» Magazine.
$3.00 per year.

It le by hr the best wringer in the market, hnvlng patent extentlon handle
and steel springs and Is folly warranted. ___

■ - _____ ——HALF A DOLLAR A WEEK PAYMENTS. :-'-'

F. A. JONES,

Carrie L Smith, Classon,

^,rd°=',s.vâ£!"drn,l^rJdht?.8"o®",-«ta
Somerset St.

Oamjel Hair Dress Goods. 

Novelties.

Louis Green, has recently made one 
of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St. John. His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

34 Dock Street.
W. P.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

North end.

A,nIhM-P.™d July 31, ehin Tusk«r, Tranent
CiAscraBion—PitsMdp’rior Aug 18.b»rk Mar, A 
Law, Btiter, Sourabaya for QueeaBtowa.

The above are the first goods of their 

styles, shown in this city. Only a lim

ited quantity imported. They will not 

be duplicated. An early inspection is 

invited. Sample by mail on applica-

TENDERS FOR SNOW SHED. -----AT-----

g^5sî.tgll.HhOMnïa?S^Æa^-

Spoke».
Ship Record, from Liverpool for Callao, Aug 20, 

laShipNSokoti! from New York for Yokohama,Aug

1 ’ Bark Rut {^Palmer, from Fowey for New York. 
Aug 19, lat 43 21. Ion 5149, all well.

esisrissss

a of tender may be obtained.
All the conditions of the specifics 
implied with.

26th August, 1891.

DUCK COVE.
DIGBY CHICKS, choice. 
MEDIUM CODFISH. bbB(i8TON™S.mrNBW Brunswick. 1 bbl. 1 box 

calf skins, 3 bdls cod fish, 10 cases canned lobsters,
C CITy’iSLAND. F o, sohr Vado.17,968 scantling. 
112,947 plank, ST King & Sons.

-O- form Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 
Also by Shore Line Railway.

lion must be 

D. POTTINGBR, t
Chief Superintendent.Macanlay Bros, i Co. Leonard Scott Publication Company,

231 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.H. W. NORTHKFP.Æ CO.,
28 ud 24 SOUTH WHARF.

'• ...
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